
Guidelines: Implementing UofT’s Policies and Procedures in the Office 
 

General Rules for Processing  
 

 Confirm that the Cost Center/Internal Order is correctly linked to the Funds Center on the document. 

 The G/L Account must be in accordance with the respective transaction  

 Ensure all payables/forms/processed documents have proper authorization (ie. contact names, 

authorized signatures, dates) and backup documentation.  

 Ensure that all cheques are deposited in a timely manner. 

 Write document number for all processed transactions on respective forms.  

 Ensure segregation of duties in terms of creation of forms and processing of transactions  

 

Recommended Guidelines and Procedures for Various Transaction Types 
 

Journal Entries (ie. Debit Memos) 

- Includes internal revenues/expense recoveries and corrections to information in the FIS system; 

Internal Revenues/Recoveries redistribute cash already in the University’s bank account 

- Make sure that there are both debit and credit transactions that offset one another 

 

Certified Invoices  

- For purchases of goods under $5,000 

- Ensure that the invoice has all the information necessary for payment processing:  

o Full name and mailing address of payee 

o HST Registration Number if HST is charged. 

o Goods/Services are clearly identified and described: quantities, prices, delivery dates(s). 

 

Expense Reimbursements 

- Reimbursements are done for out-of-pocket, university business, travel, and related expenses that are 

legitimate, reasonable, and appropriate for the business activity undertaken 

- Expenses must be personally incurred by the claimant  

- Original receipts from suppliers must support all expense reimbursement claim items, except for per 

diem claims where applicable 

- All reimbursement claims from University funds require the claimant’s and approver’s signature 

(approval should be on a one up basis) 

- Business officers must not process their own expense reimbursement forms 

 

Purchase Orders 

- Purchase orders are required for goods/services of $5,000 or more 

- Preconditions for issuing payment to a supplier: the goods/services have been received, the buying 

department is satisfied with the goods, the invoice for these goods is accurate, and written approval 

has been provided 

- Ensure that only items received/consumed are paid for at a fair price 

 

T4A Payments (Canadian Residents) 

- Process in FIS: Total payment is under $500 in calendar year. Okay not to report on the T4A slip. 

- Process in HRIS: Total amount of the payment is greater or equal to $500 in a calendar year. Payment 

must be reported on a T4A slip. 

 



Reconciliation of Monthly Reports  
 

Statement of Accounts 

- Reconcile with Payroll Distribution Report, Budget Movement Report, F&S Month-end Statement, 

and Telecomm Billing: Extension Detail Statement to ensure that transactions are recorded correctly 

- Promptly correct errors and locate any missing source documents 

- Ensure all transactions are completely and accurately recorded in the accounting system  

 

List of Payments Report 

- Identifies vendors who have been paid out of a specified funds center 

- States the value of each payment to vendors as well as the frequency of the payments 

- Understand the trend for ongoing vendors and ensure that the payments being made make sense based 

on your department’s monthly activity 

 

Financial Transaction Exception Report 

- Provides a list of non-payroll financial transactions posted to funds center(s) 

- Investigate transactions to fully understand what a transaction entails and why it occurred 

- Look out for any out-of-the-ordinary transactions, investigate these further 

 

HR: Payroll Exception by Top Level CFC Report 

- Tracks payments greater or less than a specified percentage 

- Ensure that the changes in payments make sense based on the monthly activity of your department 

 

HR: New Hire/Termination Report 

- Tracks new hires and terminations within a particular organizational group  

- Check to see that any changes in your departmental personnel are taken into account on this report 

 

Cheques Payable to Person Processing Report  

- Lists FIS payments made to a payee whose name matches the AMS User ID of the transaction 

processer  

- Ensure that the monthly output of this report is “No Data Found” 

- If report has data including Payee, AMS User ID, and Amount, then need to investigate this 

transaction 

 

 

Useful Links 

Source Documents and the Audit Trail  

http://finance.utoronto.ca/policies/gtfm/financial-management/source-documents-and-the-audit-trail/ 

 

Annual Administrative Accountability Report 

http://finance.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/busoffsenioradm.pdf 

http://finance.utoronto.ca/policies/gtfm/financial-management/source-documents-and-the-audit-trail/
http://finance.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/busoffsenioradm.pdf

